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DAY'S MISHAPS
AND CALAMITIES

Oranges by
Theof Sack
loose

GIVEN AUTHORITY

We have a lot
oranges all sizes-which we will sell in
lots of fifty pounds or

Wild Train Down Alleghany

Mountain and Demolishes
. Everything Before It.

more

at

5cTheyper
poxind
are very choice fruit
and the price is
A. Dick,
James
........ ..GROCER
low.

DESAERADO

SHOOTS OFFICER

Elfcht Killed and Twelve Wounded In a Pitched Battle In
r

Virginia.

mann, Brackettvllle; Wm. McLanis,
Balrd: Louis Woote, Columbus; Edwin W. Owen, Eagle Pass.

House Committee Report Favor
ably, Giving Rangers Power to Arrest.

Ta,

Feb. 25.

One man

of Court.

Feb. 25. In the
WASHINGTON,
house today, the senate amendments
to the house Joint resolution accepting
the invitation of the Louisiana purchase exposition, which increased the
members of the committee to be appointed to attend the exposition, from
seven to ten members of the senate
and from eleven to fifteen members
of the house was agreed to.
The house committee on public
lands today authorized a favorable re
port on the senate bill giving persons
employed in national parks and forest
$4.757.00;
reserves the power to make arrests,
also the bill authorizing the president
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 25. Cat- to designate the areas in public fortle receipts 700 including 300 Texans; est reserves, to be set aside for the
steady to 10c lower; native steers, protection of game, fish and birds.
$3.50 5.25; Texas and Indian steers,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. The sen$3.104.20; Texas cows, $2.003.00;
native cows and heifers, $1.504.25; ate met at 11 o'clock today. Immedstockers and feeders,
$3.004.90? iately Mr. Quay asked for unanimous
bulls, $2.25 3.90 ; . calves, $2.75 7.00 ; consent for a vote on the statehood
western steers,' $3.000) $5; western bill today. Mr. Kean of New Jersey, objected.
cows, $1.853.05.
to
lower; GOVERNOR OF WASHINGTON
Sheep receipts 300; steady
muttons, $3.506.00; Iambs, $3.60
JAILED FOR CONTEMPT.
6.75; range wethers, $3.00 5.70; ewes
SEATTLE,
Washington, Feb. 25.
$3.255.45.
Semple has been sent to
jail by Judge Bell of the superior court
Provision Market.
25. Close: for contempt of court. Gov. Semple reCHICAGO, Ills., Feb.
Wheat, May. 77
77; July, 73. fused to answer the grand jury's quesCorn, February, 44; May 464G. tions regarding the books of the Seattle Lake Washington, Waterway Co.,
Oats, Febrtary, 34; May 35?i.
or produce them in court. He was orPork, May, ?17.72; July, $17.20.
dered confined until he was ready to
Lard, February, $9.65; May, $9.65.
answer the grand jury's questions.
Ribs, May, $9.72$9.75.
The Markets.

0.

DEPUTIES AND MINERS

FIGHT TO DEATH
CHARLESTON, W .Va., Feb. 25. A

,

pitched battle took place at Wright's
coal works In Raliegh county, last
evening, between 100 United States
deputy marshals and deputy sheriffs
under Chief Deputy Cunningham, of
Charleston, and Sheriff Oook of Raliegh county, and 250 striking miners
who refused to permit the federal officers to serve injunction papers. The
posse met with a mob armed with
Winchesters who defied arrest and the
service of papers. They followed the
defiance with hostilities, opening fire
on the deputies at once. The deputies
responded and the battle raged furiously for several minutes. Eight" strikers were killed and twelve wounded,
colored deputy
Iwo mortally. One
smarshai was Kinea, two wounaea ana
special officer, Howard Smith of the
Chesapeake &" Ohio railroad, was shot
in the arm. After the posse had re-. pulsed the miners they followcdup
this advantage and secured the arrest of over 100 who were brought to
Beckley under guard. Deputy Cunningham and posse have gone back to the
scene and will arrest every one Implicated. An ugly strike in progress there
Is the cause of the trouble. Most of
the mob are foreigners.
DENVER DESPERADO

FLEES BEFORE GUN
DENVR, Colo., Feb. 25. A desperado who answered the description of
the man who held up Hans Olsen in

his saloon, and shot Policeman Ritchie
last night, appeared at Bronsteln's saloon at 21C2 Larimar street, this morn- Ing at 6:23. He held a revolver at the
head of Frank Cohen, the bartender,
and demanded money, Cohen had a revolver in each hip pocket. He pulled
one and fired four times at the desperado, who fled. It Is believed that
who shot Ritchie became
the hold-uthis
morning, and wanted to
desperate
raise money to leave town. The condition of pflicer Ritchie Is precarious
".."""
today.
p

FIRE AT KANSAS CITY
DESTROYS DEPOT AND CARS
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 23. The extena
sive freight depot of the Atchison,
& Santa Fe railway, at Fourteenth and Hickory streets In the west
To-pek-

bottoms, and about ninety freight cars
with their entire contents, were de
stroyed by fire early today. The dami
ago is estimated at over flQO.QOO,
Many of the cars were toaded with
merchandise on which it is difficult to
place the loss.
DEBATING ON THE
LAW
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 25. fn the
house today the fight over the eight-hou- r
bill, continued. Morris announc-- .
d that he had been asked to withdraw
his motion to substitute the Moore
bill, and let the fight come upon the
EIGHT-HOU-

R

.

Stephens bill .therefore he withdrew
his motion for the present, and the
debate on the Stephens bill began. It
seems likely to pass. During the debate all lobbyists have been barred
from the floor.
"

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS
SENT TO SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25. The president today sent the following nomina"-tlon-s
to the senate: Nelson F. Handy,
surveyor of customs, Denver, Colorado; postmasters: Texas, Henry J. Velt- -

ARRESTED

FOR FALSIFYING
TRUST CO. REPORTS.
ASBURY PARK, N. J. Feb. 25.

Money Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 25. Money on
call steady at 3 per cent; prime mer
President Twining and Treasurer
cantiie papery
llver, 48.
of the.. Failed Monmouth trust
were arrested today, charges
company,
Wool Market.
with
the reports of the confalsifying
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 25. Wool lower;
trust
dition
of
the
company.
16
western
medium
18;
Territory and
coarse
fine

454;

Con-nel- l,

,

1315.

1316;

WEEKLY REPORT.
Jose Andres Montoya to J. D. Hand,

TRACK AND TRAIN.

consideration $55 ; conveys land in
precinct 7.
Alejandor Lucero and wife to An
tonio Sena, consideration 70 sheep;
conveys land in Ancon of Apolonio
Duran.
Cresencio Ribera and wife to Antonio Sena, consideration $60 con
veys land in precinct 10.
o
Lorenzo Valuez and Benigna
to Antonio Sena, consideration
$250; conveys land in Chaperito.
Cecilio Gallegos and wife to Antonio Sena, consideration $150; conveys land on Gallinas river.
U. S. Allen and wife to Robert L.
Bedford, consideration $400; conveys
lots.
Isidor V. Gallegos and wife to Pla-cit-a
Ranch company, consideration
$1; conveys land.
Isibel M. de Gallegos, her husband,
to The Placita Ranch company, consideration' $125; conveys land in precinct W.
Albino G. Gallegos. et al. to Placita
Ranch company, consideration $1;
conveys land.
William Sparks and wife to Clarence H. Sparks, consideration $600;
conveys 160 acres of land.
N. S.
Belden and wife et al, to
Katie Belford, consideration $175;
conveys lots.
N. S. Belden and wife et al, to
Katie Bedford; consideration $175;
veys land.
Maria Guadalupe Mestas, widow
to Charles "C. Ctron; consideration
$100; conveys land in Mora county.
Francisco Sanches, widower to
Charles C. Catron,
consideration
1 1C0; conveys part of Mora grant.
Wm. M. Brunton,
widower, to
John Brunton,
consideration $1;
conveys interest in Mora county rant.
United States to William Sparks,
patent dated Dec. 18, 18?6, 160 acres.

Quite a number of shop men at Albuquerque are on the sick list and the
remaining mien are having their hands
full to keep even with the work.
It Is rumored that E. J. Dedman
will be offered a position of assistant fo General Manager Martin of the
E. P. & N. E. railway at El Paso.
Billy Smith, a brakeman out of Los
Angeles, Cal., passed through the city
last night en route for St. Louis, only
stepping off the train long enough to
shake hands with his friend, Hugh
Trainer.
Col. F. J. Evans, representing B.
Lantry & Sons Supply company, was
in Albuquerque for a few days looking after matters concerning the
work Lantry Sons are doing on the
Santa Fe cut off.
S. E. Busser, manager of the
Santa
:
Fe library system; Mr. and Mrs. J.
Moore and daughter, and Mr. and
Mrs.J, W, Farkhurst and daughter,y
of Topeka, are guests at the Alvara-Qin Albuquerque. The party will
remain there for several days.
The big hardware house of E. J.
Post & Co. of Albuquerque has closed a deal whereby the Pennsylvania
Development company take a large
consignment of steel railroad spikes
and give in return a check that calls
for something like $15,000. This is
one of the largest sales of hardware
ever made by any
wholesale house of
he Terrlaory, '
The Santa Fe Pacific reading room
at Albuquerque was crowded to the
doors Monday night and many were
turned away. The occasion was the
concert given under the auspices of
the railroad library association. The
large audience was delighted with
the singing of Mrs. George Parkhurat
of Tajeka. The lady is the possessor
of a magnificent voice, powerful, and
as sweet as the notes of a harp. She
sings with admirable taste and ex
Why not have a new,
pression,
calling card as well as a stylish
If you wish to borrow money, it
dress? Order a shaded old English
will pay you to Investigate the plan
10-tcard at The Optic.
of the Aetna Building association. Inf
Perry Onion pays casn and good quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.
for
household
s"i
prices
goods. Monte
.1 ..a.
mo
ana see ti.u
fftl
raiiy uuour. "
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 171. 143-t- f
second Iia
tCTtera. Lots "of bar
Livers, hearts. tonni
and" gains.
385-t-f
all kinds of fresh meat. Vegas phone
Red blood. Albumen "will' make your
105, Colorado phone 329. : JART4N.
bens lay. at any time of the year. For
V
f
f
sale by O. G. Schaefer.
Stopovers will be allowed in CaliforPittenger Is closing out last year's
nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe wall
paper and remnants at greatly
April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
f
f
reduced prices.
Pittenger has a fine lime of 1903 wall
sr sj m w
er sr sr sj.
1JL W
Paper.
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up-to-da-te

X

36-t-
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The committee on stock and
H.
B.
on
favorable
reported
No. 94 and it was passed by a unanimous vote. The bill was introduced by
Mr. Stockton of Colfax county and relates to bounties on wild animals. It
provides that the county commission
ers shall levy annually a special tax
on horses, bovine cattle, sheep and
cattle that might be found in their
any amount not
respective counties-texceeding four mills, on the assessed
value for the purpose of raising money
with which to pay bounties for- - he
killing of wild animals. The collect
tion of this money shall be in the manner provided by law for the collection
of other county taxes and paid into
the county, treasury as a wild animal
bounty fund to be used exclusively for
the payment of bounties for the killing of wild animals at the following
rates: For each coyote or wild cat, $2 ;
lynx, $2; gray wolf, lobo, panther or
mountain lion, $20; bear, $10.
Mr. Pendleton movedthat H. B. No.
67, be recommitted for the purpose of
correcting the bill as he had made an
error in compiling it by having referred to the wrong section in the Compiled Laws. The bill was then tabled
indefinitely as the best thing to do under the cricumstances.
H. B. No. 60; was recommended to
pass by the education committee and a
unanimous vote followed. This bill
was introduced by Mr. Dalies and provides that the directors in the several
school districts in the Territory shall
on or before the first day of September
of each year cause to have made an
enumeration of all unmarried persons
between the ages of 5 and 21, giving
their names, ages and sexes, in full
and the list shall be signed within fifteen days after by the directors and
given to the county superintendents.
The clerk of the board is to do the
work receiving $1 for every forty
names. Any fraud by placing fictitious
names on the list is punishable by a
fine of not,less than $10 nor more than
$50 which fine shall when paid be
placed in the school fund of that district. The education committee reported adversely on H. B. No. 7, by Cristobal Sanchez, an act to abolish the
office of county school superintendent
and have his duties devolve upon and
bo performed by the judges of probate
court in their respective counties. The
bill was killed. H. B. No. 37 was also
killed as the contents relating to the
building of school houses in school
districts, are fully taken care of la
H. B. No. 87. No. 59 was reported adversely, but passed the house by 18 to
2. This is a measure requiring county
school superintendents to furnish their
oXcial bonds within thirty dayys after
having received their' certificate of
election or appointment. Any superintendent failing' to comply with this
law shall be summarilyy removed by
tli governor who shall fill such va
cancy as now provided by laws. H. B.
No. 87, an act to provide public school
funds, was passed as amended.
The judiciary reported favorable on
H. B. No. 15, an act in relation to appeals from the courts, of justices of
the peace. This was passed by a unanimous vote. It provides that from
and after the passage of this act no
appeals shall vbe allowed from the
courts of justices of the peace to the
district CQurt in the Territory in criminal cases in which the fine imposed
by a justice does- - not exceed $5 and in
civil cases appeals shall only be allowed in cases in which the judgment
rendered against the defendant, exclusive of all ; costs, shall fesee!.; &L
No. 74 an act relating to amending
in part section 1 "and 4 of chapter No'.
47 of the laws of 1901, way killed
H. B. No. 20, an act" in" relation to
trespass upon Territorial and private
lands, was tabled' indefinitely. No. 62,
an act relating to bounties of wild
animals, was also killed. No 25 an act
relating to judgments and proceedings
in the courts of -- this Territory.:
-
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DAVIS '&

SYDES

Hardware, Tinware
and Enameled Ware
Pocket Knives Scissors and Razors
Warranted Goods

Buy the Best

Qst the Best

ti::"?so:i vlwa&i co.
OasaStoM.

SOI

lNraglaa Ave.

m.

Vice-Pre-

H. GoU,

President

If.

W.

Kelly,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, . Assist. Cashier.

A. B. SMITH,

s.

Vice-Pre- s.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

gftg

Viee-Presidt- nh

D. 7. EosJcins, 7reasurer.
-- '
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,00000
tTSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH

S.

CO.

This Week
Temptations

-

5

o

"

We just received an invoice
for new skirts, which will arrive within the next two weeks.
To make room for them we
concluded to have a Petticoat
and Skirt sale at prices that
will astonish the natives.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Of The United States.
Founder.

HFNRY B. HYDE,

r'

w

Outstanding Assurance

Petticoats Cheap at
1.50
The Blaek will go at
1.25
The Colored will go at

"

v

;pec. 31, 1902. . . $1,292,446,595 00
Nw Assurance Issued

....

4,

.

,ii 1902 .
I

.

.

.
icorne
A isets Dec. 31,1 902

.

281,249,944.00

.

69,007,012.25

Pfeid

in

'Policyholders
.

.

1902

.

.

.

.

1

,

r

amended-- --

I

President

Vice-Preside- nt.

the legislative assembly for the second
twenty day3, was passed. It carried
$4,640 for the house and $2,350 for the
.

-

council.

GRUNSFELD,

in-th-

was-report-

Territorial affairs.
H. B.
an. act to reimburse
A. B. Baca for the capture and return to the Santa Fe jail of Jose Telle
was favorably reported by the committee on finance and .was passed unani-

Manager

Council,

The council did" all their work " at
the morning session' today and in the
afternoon a recess ; was taken so as
the different committees could "meet.
i The finance committee"
favorably re

ported council DiirNor 23, an act relating to Territorial bonded" indebtedness.
It was amended so. as to require the
treasurer o accept the highest bid for
bonds at not less than par, and so
- amended was passed- .- . - 'The committee on finance favorably
reported council bin No: 61; an act to
provide ' for the printing of the
district Court rules.', The
bill wjs passed unanimously. . .
Th
cm JttiicJary. re?orUJ
,

rtttt

Sherwirv-WilliaLm-

ESTIMATES

.

':
mously. :'
Mr. HughesT by request, introduced
council bill No. 82, an act fixing the
salary of probate judges and classify
ing counties. It was referred to the
committee on municipal and private
:;'

:"-

,

corporations,

:

"

"

L

Wood i

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

M,

lOoer cent. Reduction.

$5,00: worth
work for

OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES
of

...FOR MEN...
On New FeiLshioned Lsxsts Double Sole, Hand.
Sewed Process.

$4.50

per Pair

BT TJSINO OUR

COUPON

-8-

-

and at any time you wish
we will buy baclr coupons
not used, at cost.

US

Open till 7 P. M.
BRIDGE STREET.

BOOKS,

VEGAS STEAU LAUNDRY
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las VcflM 'Phone 17.

'

preparations simply develSix room house on Hot opDrying
catarrh ; they dry up the secretionsl
dry
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees which adhere to the membrane and decomon place, some bearing. Large lot;
pose, causing a far more serious trouble thai)
well and winumill with
the
form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
food water.
This property will go at ing ordinary
fumes, smokes and snuffa
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In- and inhalant
use that which cleanses, soothes and
3w hoals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams,
remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
Tna City Steam laundry guarantees easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones, mailed for 10 cent. All druggists sell the
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National 60c. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
street .
. 77-t-f
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relievWrappers and shirtwaists,., plain ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
at 923 Jackson Ave.
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
FOR SALE

"

,

82-lm-

M

i

J

'

c,

CoexI

FURNISHED.

No,-91-

o

.

HEDGCOCK'S

F. J. GEHRING

Tirvning, Plumbing a.rtd Hacrdwocre

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and . hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware. Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of, tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,

All orders will have

steam' fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, injectors, pipe and tuba wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir: tanks, smoke stacks, galvanized iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast Iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

the promptest attention and we

guarantee good work.

I

Do Not Wjadt 3
3 Start act Once i
T

!

WANTED

PEOPLEf San Miguel Countygto know
JrrpHE
i 11 that when they are inl'need of 'First' Class

V

Little and often fills the bank for the
commodation of people

a bank account with

that

ac-

cfestre; to open

Help .for IHotel, Ranch, Private

Family, J
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or in i

i.

e

Builders Hardware

PHONE 56
favorably council bill No. 15, an act
to repeal section 1, chapter 82, and
chapter 99 of the session laws of 1901.
The bill was passed.
H. B. No. 57, an act relating to recompense of members of boards of registration; was unfavorably reported by
the committee on privileges and elections. The bill was laid on the table
indefinitely.
House substitute for house bill No.
64, the exemption bill, was referred
to the committee on finance.
H. B. No. 36, the board of health
bill, was referred to the committee on

8L

s
Paint. VarRoof
Elaterite
Enamels.
nishes,
Ing. Ta.cJfelt, Building Papers.

N. M.

Albuquerque,

Doors

-

Jap-a-La-

EDVfATRJ)

No.. 44, by Mr.

Pendleton, an act
providing for the use of emblemsor
devicesTupon ballots' for voters,, was
favorably reported. and passed.;
lit
lobby today
that the Sandoval' county bill will be
; .
.. '.
brought up. again- ,

-

Wall Paper.

;

H, J. R. No. 7, by Mr. Sanchez of
Mora, providing fo. the- - payment - or
employes and contingent expenses of

c;o o R s
a
Lumber Sash
h.

29,191,250.79

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,!
JAMES H. HYDE,

2.10

and demonstrate again our Motto.

75,127,496.77
--

1.90

Extraordinary VaJiies

248,268,040.95
::

1.50

2.50
2.25

Dont miss this rare opportunity for the above named articles are good enough and cheap enough; come and see them
examine them for they are

A

!.::. :V::

1.75
1.60

2.25
2.00

at 1.25,2,00 3.50 5.00 6,50 7.00 8.00
will go at 1. 00 1,75 3.00 4,50 5.00 6.00 6.50

359.395537.72

surance Fund and all
other Liabilities . .
Surplus . . . . . .

200

1.85
1.60

Ladies Skirts cheap

;

.

ffft-rt-

.

.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

M

Do You Wemt the Best

i

F-- B. January, dssl. Cashier.
D. 7. EosJcins, Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

stock-raisin-

$2.-0-

standing on the same track. Thirty
cars were demolished, blocking traffic
'
for several hours. . .

SANTA FE, N. M., Febb. 24, 1903.

members answered the morning roll

Jailed Today for Contempt

Frank Springer,

J. M. Cunningham, PreS'

NO. 95.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

OFFICERS:

blems.

OPTIC

T5h

First National Bank,

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Paid In, $ 00,000.00

torialNewsln

903

San Miguel National Bank
of las vegas

Gov. Semple of Washington Is call except Messrs. Llewellyn, Mclvers
and Sanchez of Taos.

CHICAGO, Ills.. Feb. 25. Cattle rewas killed, one fatally Injured and ceipts 21,000 steady; good to prime
four others more or less seriously steers, $5.255.75; poor to medium,
Jiurt in a freight wreck on the Penn- $3.254.75; stockers and reeCers, $2.35
sev0
sylvania road at Kitanning point,
4.60; cows, $1.40 4.50; heifers,
dead
The
west
toda.
of
here
en miles
4.75; canners. $1.40 $2.60; bulls,
man is J. 11. Cox, flagman; and It. E. $2.25 4.25; calves, $3.25 7.75; Texas
inCooney, extra engineer, was fatally
fed steers, $3.504.25.
jured. The wreck was caused I by a
Sheep receipts 22,000; steady; lambs
loade "ars, lower; good to choice wethers, $5.00"
freight train of thirty-sirunning wild down" the eastern slope
5.75; fair to choice mixed, $4.005.
of the Alleghany mountain and collid- Western sheep, $4.75 5.75; native,
western lambs,
ing with another freight, which was lambs,
x

Bill Providing For Wild Animal Boun-- ,
ties Favorably Reported Bills Relating to Education And County
School Superintendents An Act Relating to Appeals From Justices
Court $7,000 Appropriated Ror Employes of the Two Houses For The
Second Twenty Days An Act Providing For The Use of Party Em-

TEXAS POSTAL APPOINTMENT The pendulum of time ticked off some
All
business in the house
today.

COPPER STILL ON
THE UPWARD TREND THEY FALSIFY THE REPORTS
KANSAS CITY DEPOT BURNED
NEW YORK, Feb. 25. Copper firm,
$13.1213.37; Lead quiet, 14.12.
ALTOONA,

1

SANTA FE LETTER.

FOREST RANGERS

-

A

Daily

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING; FEBRUARY 25,

VOL. XXIV.
if

OfTIC

All the Local and Terri- -

to A First Class Employment Office
as all orders are filled by Competent Help.
Now all that we ask Is that such parties ' will
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EGYPT AND THE GREAT DAM.
THE STORY OF A SONG.
The Nile reservoir at Assuan was
The death of Hubbard Smith, vice
opened on Wednesday with as little consul of Genoa, recalla the Interdisplay as a town hall or a charity ba- esting history of that harrowingg tale
zaar. We like it eo. A bar of mason- about Johnny Jones and his Sister
ry is thrown across the Nile and the Sue, who ate the peach of emerald
Nubian valley is turned into a lake. hue. and his connection with the
"Love lightens That mis should seem an incident in same, says an editorial writer in the
The
Des Moines Register-Leadelabor," the say- the business of empire is as it should
and in a sense it be. A great achievement, thus cool- verses were written by Eugene
runs,
ing
is true. But even love ly viewed, brings us near to the spirit Field, although it was years before
cannot lighten labor or of Rome, apparently lost in the sat- this was known. The poem was one
make it easy for the wom- urnalia of Mafeking and Peace days. of the first Field ever wrote, and
an who is in constant suf- - The event, as an event, is worthy to appeared in 1880 in the Kansas City
fering from inflammation, be understood. On the map Egypt is frames undejr Ihe title 'A iVLtttie
bearing - down' pains or shown as a great parallelogram. But Pech." The poem traveled all over
other womanly diseases. this area is rainless except in the the world and was finally found by
The one thing that can north, and it is the narrow riband of Mr. Siirdth in an obscure corner of a
make work easy for wom-e- p green fields stretching on either side
Attracted by the
Is sound health, and of the Nile from Assuan to Carlo, that countryof newspaper.
the
peacn which "warmea
story
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pretogether with the delta and the Fay-u- by the sun and wet by me dew,"
scription is the thing that
The grew so fatally for Johnnie Jones and
constitutes the real
will give sound health land draws its supplies Egypt.
moisture
of
Sue, Mr. smith set me
to sick women. It cures not from Its own skies, but from the his Sister
an
to
words
melody, and
which
diseases
womanly
Central Africa, sold the song to a Washington music
. . of Abyssinia,
cause weakness, and cures skies
4
,v,
i,
dealer for ten dollars.
waters of
can
the
be fertilized
by
In "The Eugene Field I Knew,
.
, , 1lfn..i
,
Francis Wilson, the actor, tells of
releases.
To the people of his connection with the song, begun
of the Nile."
.
si s annwrwn
irnrn irriiair wcbkucss iui uw '"gift
sucn
a
water
is J me .11para- long before his acquaintance and in
of
l.C: .
Nvf
country
Hlrick
"
.
. Jf
1. 01 II.- - uiiu
Putnam Co., w. va. "i was treated oy a gooai mount, necessity
ui au ll..
uic timacy with Its author, in 1880, in
me;
seemea to ao me any Tfnrmq
l v riritlsh adminls
ptfpott-physician but Hetonever
an old book store In London, Mr.
Dr. R. V, Pierce for advice,
7,
'
KEk t Wived, teiiin me to take his 'Favor- -- tration the restoration and extension Wilson ran across a stray copy of
Works- is the most the song, which greatly tickled his
ite Prescription and "Golden Medical Discov- '
the irrigation
I had used the medicines a month,
,,
ery. when
itol
nlArt KlnAtPAn fancy. He brought it back to America
improved. It has contin
nv health was much now
I can work at almost " tears ago, when British, engineers with him, and engaged Mr. John Bra- ned to improve until
kinds of housework. I had scarcely any were summoned from India to reform ham of iJoston to compose a dance lor
appetite, but it is all right now. Haveagained
an
several pounds in wngni. isr. rrciw nicut- - the Egyptian irrigation service, the it. The words were credited to
Mr.
cines have done wonderfully well here. I Eituation was one which might hare English versifier, and neither
would advise all who suffer from chronic disbaffled even resolute and skillful men. Smith. Mr. Wilson, nor Mr. uranam
eases to write to Dr. Pierce."
waste, neglect and dis knew that Field was the author. The
Incompetence,
"Favorite Prescription'' makes weak" use had"
brought the then existing song was introduced into Mr. Wil
women strong, sick women well. Acof irrigation works and canals son's opera, "The Oolan," and, as an
system
medicine
for
no
substitute
the
cept
of disorder that threat know who had the good fortune to
gnly
which works wonders for weak women. to a condition
Industrial
life of the nation witness the performance, was imme
the
ened
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps with paralysis. The English irriga diately popular. Mr. Wilson and Miss
Marie Jensen, who sang the song in
to pay expense of mailing only. Send tion officers began in a modest way
On
canals.
to
clear
and
the
duet, never failed to be recalled
d
repair
for
the
21 one-cestamps
success
of
their
the
d
they
early
again and again, to sing once again
strenght
book, or 31 stamps for the
volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf- obtained from the government the the delectible woes 01 Jonnnie jones
"irrigation million;" and then a task and his Sister Sue.
falo, N. V.
of real magnituae wasj JSturipletc,
For years the verses had gone the
Just south of Carlo,, at the apex of rounds of the press of the country.
Quaker on the Package Cereta Coupon inside.
the
the
Barrage- had stood for They were generally credited to
delta,
the rc'Ple. It Is an essential part cf twenty-fiv- e
years a costly (failure. "Anonymous," but often were assignIts purpose was to hold up the Nile, ed to various writers. It was finally
ihelr c ally life.
II Interests come home to them and so provide a supply of water to set at rest the disputed authorship
sufficient for the perennial irrigation that Field published the verses in
dally, yes, hourly.
of the cotton crops, then as now the his book "Culture's Garden." Field
It re'ates to the school for their main source of the national wealth, never received any remuneration for or impracticable, offers so unselfish
children, the streets, the sidewalks, Built from the designs of Mougel Bey, the poem, as it was not copyrighted, and splendid give dignity to Mr.
Smith sold his
the crossings and a hundred details the French engineer, the Barrage had and ,as was said, Mr. sone- however, Carnegie as a man who is willing to
The
besides
the
$10.
for
cost
1,000,000,
sterling,
rights
essential to comfort and progress anJ
thousands use his millions for the carryiny out
and
a
small
corveea
netted
01
fortune,
laDor
uncounted
which affect the happiness of the "unpaid
and of whole battalions of soldiers. upon thousands of copies were sold of ideas which he believes to be good
home and the daily life.
But the bad workmanship of the na while it is still to be found In most of for the world.
foot-ta- ll
a
made
tives had made the structure so weak the college song books, today.
fchould
be
these
all
Why
that it had never held up more than
for the politicians?
TENDENCY OF THE TIMES.
five feet nine inches of water, and
The tendency of medical science
Why should we forget our duties in 1885, when the English engineers What's the Matter5 With Harvard?
President Eliot's researches in the is toward preventive measures. The
as citizens to engage in local matters took it in hand, it had been abandon
field
of Harvard's vital statistic are bets
contention?
ed as worthless.
in party
Nevertheless, by calculated
thought of the world is being
to bring a blush to the cheek
It Is time for the best citizenship 1890, after four years of skilled recon calculated to bring blush to the cheek given to the subject. It is easier and
and repairs, the Barrage
to come to the front in municipal af- struction
alumni of that institution, 28 better to prevent than to cure. It
was rendered efficient; the perennial of the
fairs and where you have the best irrigation of lower Egypt was achiev per cent ot whom are unmarried, and has been fully demonstrated that pneuthose who are married have reproduc- monia, one of the most
DEALERS IN
keep it and stand by Its efforts. Soon, ed, the cotton industry was saved, ed
dangerous disto the extent of
themselves
only
of
future
and
the
conEgypt
prosperity
unless abolished by the politicians,
anof two babies each. And eases that medical men have to
yet, however, the yet average
the spring election for city officials was assured. As
class
that is graduated at tend with, can be prevented by the All kinds of
every
sugar industry and the peasant prop- Harvard encourages
Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Cultiwill be here.
early marriage use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
of upper Egypt, from Cario for and fatherhood by offering
erties
'
a
cradle
Pneumonia always results from a cold
It is time those who have for so more man five hundred miles south for
vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
the first baby born to any member
long stood and battled together for ward to Assuan, remained dependent of the class. It is no ordinary cradle, or from an attack of influenza(grip),
upon the annual overflow of the Nile either. It is usually of solid silver or and it has been observed that this
the best Interests of this city regard- for
Gray's Threshing ilachlnes,
supply of the irrigation canals
it makes a beautiful and remedy counteracts any tendency of
less of party should again council to- withthe
water. The canals and the con- gold andornament
domestic
for the
precious
these diseases toward pneumonia.
gether and act in harmony for the duits were gradually deepened and sideboard.
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
this baby has no
Besides,
was
but
the
land
advancement of Las Vegas.
in
has
been
drained,
This
proven
many
improved,
fully
sooner emerged from its swaddling
before a supply of water sufficient for clothes
thousands of cases in which this rem- Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
out
at
is
trotted
than
it
every
A ROSWELL ENTERPRISE.
perennial irrigation could be obtained class festival, patted under the chin edy has been used during the great
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
"There is a project now on foot to the million of tons of surplus water by every member of the class and
year the Nile poured told , how much it looks like its prevalence of colds and grip in recent
have a deep well bored in Roswell just which every
in the season of its flood father's old
years, and can be relied upon with
Grain and Feed.
college chum. The boy
for the purpose of seeing what can be wastefully
into the Mediterranean, must be if
confidence. Pneumonia often
implict
a
to
be
grows
it
up
boy
happens
found. The well will be put down not caught and stored.
and goes to college, and is pointed results from a slight cold when no
It is this service which the sreat out
less than 1,500 feet and probably deepas the winner of the class cradle.
until it is sudwill
Assuan
at
perform!. Holding If it is a girl, she. is the pride and danger is apprehended
er. It will be bored with the expecta- dam
discovered
there is fever
01
that
2
usp a volume of surplus water
of the seminary, Surely it cannot denly
tion of striking hot water, and if on more than a thousand
million tons of joy
in
and
and
pains
diflieulty
breathing
do
be
said
Harvard
that
graduates
the way gas, oil, etc., are found so weight, it will pour forth in the sea not
competition in increas- in the chest, then it is announced that
much the better. There is a law now son of low Nile a flow of water twice ing ,encourage
the population. The only trouble the patient has pneumonia. Be on the
on the statute books by which public as great as the volume of the Thames is that the prizes are limited in num- safe side and take Chamberlain's
mean
flood. The As
in
Its
annual
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
ber and end with the awarding of Cough Remedy. It
aid for such an enterprise can be se suan reservoir, wit hthe
always cures. Fcr
auxiliary
first one In 'each class. It might
cured. The project is feasible and will "open Barrage" at Assuit (that fills te
He
to
"
a good
idea
multiply sale by all druggists.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
canal) will not only them in order
El Paso. Texas
probably be pushed." Roswell Rec the Ibrahimiyeh
corresa
to
encourage
some
acres
in
land
of
800,000
NOTHINGS.
NORMAL
provide
ord.
of
the
babies
multiplication
d
of the agricul ponding
liigypt
There are not many children In the
thus meet President Eliot's critNo town in New Mexico Is growing upper
tural area 'With perennial irrigation. and
the stormy days.
kindergarten
icism.
F YOU ARE OINGTO
Exchange.
of
more rapidly than this little gem
CALL SEE US ABOU
but it will enable freeh land to be
Th'ere will be a tmfcthers' meeting
'
so
reclaimed
from
and
Pecos
the
the
desert,
in the kindergarten Thursday aftervalley.
Carnegie's Use of His Fortune.
noon.
With over a hundred artesian wells, enlarge the area of habitable Egypt,
for
this
The
which
York American.
New
Mrs. Owen, an organizer of the in
pays
Eggypt
price
an
on
oasis
spouters
making
regular
boon is something under five millions,
ternational
Sunshine Society, spoke
faults
has
his
Mr.
Andrew
Carnegie
the vast plain of which Roswell 1 distributed In thirty annual payments
to the students in chapel yesterday
us.
is
not
He
without
rest
of
like
the
the center, with the Hondo reservoir of 157,226, sterling, running froirj July
The plantation song was
new vanity or love of approbation, and morning.
enjoyed by everyone. She
probable in the near future, with or 1, 1903, The cash value of the
greatly
Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
chards bearing yearly immense crops water supply is estimated at an an when he was in active business he will also speak at the mothers' meet-in?without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Through
nual increase of 2,608,000, sterling, doubtless did things that will not
of delicious and valuable fruit, with In
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
the national wealth, and 378,400 look well in his biography when he is The joint open meeting of the liter
the Rocky Ford cantaloupe even bettei in annual revenue; while the state
on day at Niagara Falls.
"
ary society will be held Thursday eve
than it is at Rocky Ford, and with the will gain in addition a bous of over gone. But he is doing good now with ning instead of Friday evening. The
H.
H.
our
which
vast
fortune
laws
made
the
sale of
SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent
has
been
program
posted 938 17th Street
only Jerry Simpson on earth to help a million pounds from the
desert.
It
from
Colo.
lands
reclaimed
the
some
to
him
for
accumulate:
for
The Alt on. PLailwa
time
Denver,
and
it
possible
ought
Roswell is remains to be
advertise Its resources.
of course, wheth The latest, disclosure respecting Mr. to be
seen,
There
creditably
given.
springing into importance and is the er these estimates of the Increased
are several musical numbers but the
liberality does him honor. main part of the program
talk of the west.
is the de.
productiveness of the Nile valley wil Carnegie's
of
bate between representatives oi the
Now, not content with the good be realized. On the other hand, they In order to dispel the possibility
be exceeded. In any case the this country becoming involved in war societies. The question is, resolved,
things in view this enterprising me may
of an immediate increase in
prospect
against Ven- "That civilization is tending toward
tropolis proposes to start downward the purchasing power of Egypt is with the allies operating
to
over to socialism."
offered
hand
he
ezuela,
and explore the regions below for oil, a matter which is worth the notice
Mr. Bowen $340,000 to settle GerNEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE:
water or gas, or any other substance of our manufacturers,
A runaway almost ending fatally,
many's demand against the South
which can be found of value.
American republic. This is in line started a horrible ulcer oq the leg of
THE IRISH LAND BILL.
We wish our neighbor success and
News.
Denver
with his proposal to President McKin-le- y J. a. Orner, Franklin Grove, III. For
commend the enterprise of its people
. The most important measure before
some years ago to turn Into the four years it defied all doctors and all
to the denizens of our own city.
the present session of the British United States
But Bucklen's
treasury $20,000,000, the remedies.
Arnica
bill.
The
parliment is the Irish land
REASON TO BE HAPPY.
introduction of this measure is an. ad price paid by us to Spain for the Phil- Salve had no trouble to cure him.
New York Mail and Express.
mission 01 Great Britain s narrow and ippines, if independence should be Equally good for Burns, Bruises, Skin
an in
What is the use of being at odds mistaken policy with regard to
in return to the people of the eruptions and Flies. 25c at all drug
of the kingdom one that granted
tegral
part
with the world? What is the use of has
islands.
Wise or unwise, practicable gists. :
.
hold, a
held, and will
The prominent place in heralways
being blue and despondent?
army and navy,
world is full of trials for us all has It is a sign of wider intelligence, of
acute necessities of England,that
plenty of trouble and worry to hand the
has finally been
and
out even to the best of us from time the Irish situation
eluded
The
Gladstone.
It
grasped.
to time. But there would be no need present king, in the more congenial
for men and women we could all role of "good fellow," pay be able t,Q
be babes if there was no great life soive it.
&
last a conference was
problems to solve, no burdens to bear, heIn January
at which the Irish
no sorrows to live down. These are land in Dublin,
was considered from its
puestion
the balance wheels, of life. They are various and conflicting standpoints
Bat a good liniment or plaster will often give
the trials we have to face in order to The result was the present land bill.
relief because it produces counter
The
of
the
conference
temporary
signers
us
report
and broaden us to the
strengthen
or
reduces the inflammation and sore
on
record
an
belief
irritation,
their
that
opportunities and the real happiness placed
ness. Bdt no sort of external treatment can have
now pre
is
unexampled
opportunity
that riches do not command, nor pov sented to the British government to
any effect whatever upon the disease itself, for
,
Foundry and
Mm
reconcile the landlord and tenant in
erty bar.
m mktn c&sas0but
Ktoummtfom
not
terests
in
terms
Ireland
which
Have you ever stoped to think,
fvon
is due to an over acid condition of the blood, and
flachine Shop.
the deposit of irritating matter or Uric Acid
when troubled with your own mis will require a permanent Increase of
expenditures in Ireland, and
salts or sediment in the muscles and joints, and
fortunes, that, no matter how unkind Imperial
to bring peace and prosperity to the
no amount of rubbing or blistering can dislodge
Miring Machinery bull
WILL andrepaired.
to youhe world seems to be, it is country. It is urged, on behalf of the
Machine worl
or
these
acid
blood.
the
particles
gritty
change
still more so to some neighbor or conference report, tnat It brings be
done. All kinds of casting
musthe
often
becomes
Rheumatism
and
promptly
chronic,
some friend? You may feel you have fore parliment a practical solution of
made. Agent for Chandler 8c Taylo
cles and joinb permanently stiff and useless and
the land question, acceptable alike to
small reason to be spirited and buoy land
Co. 's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
the nervous system almost wrecked, because ao
owners and occupiers. At the
Websler and Union Gasoline Engines
ant; but when you compare your con- conclusion of the conference the secmuch time is lost in trying to cure a blood disease
nd Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
dition with that of others whom you retary said that an armistice had been
with, outside applications or doctoring the skin.
.1
tor pumping and irrigating
declared
between
two
power
the
can recall, you will find much in your
Rheumatism must be treated
parties, and
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Louisville, Xy., March 27, '02.
owe estate to be thankful. You feel mat It would be nothing short of a through the blood, and no remedy
Cfontlemen: I am alad to say that
Also the laeal and Bampaon Windmill!
calamity if the present opsuch prompt and lasting relief
a sympathy for them because they national
nd Towers
S. S. 8. has cured me of Rheumatism.
portunity of restoring peace to the brings
as
in
S.
disease
,.,;,(.
S.
the
S.
attacks
1
It
Ki
are so much worse off than you
About two years aro X suffered from
Call and see us,
country were allowed to pass unim the blood, neutralizes the acids, and
knees
Bheumatism
and
in my
feet,
and you ought to feel glad that, while proved.
As outlined in the press dispatches removes all irritating or poisonous
my ankles welling' no that X could
not having all your desires, you are
not put on my shoes. This continued
and in the special London correspon- substances from the system.
still ahead of the tall-enof the pro- dence of The
S. S. S. strengthens and enriches
for eeveral months, durin; which
News, the present land
cession.
time X was applyinar liniment and
owners and also those who asDire to the thin acid blood, and, as it circu'
coins by my physician's directions,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M.
Until Monday the worry of the own lands are so fully recognized In lates through the body, the corroding,
X was told
no
benefit.
derived
but
me
Din
mat
acid
and
week's labor is over. Let It remain
deposits
opposition thereto, should gnawing poisons
of B. 8. S. and tried it. X Immeddevelop in parliment, will be of are dislodged and washed out of the
behind the closed doors of your of- any
iately cot relief, and continued the
the Tory order the kind that opposes muscles and joints, and the sufferer
fice or business place. Don't take tt all change that looks noon
medicine until X
entirely well.
eon-any
discom8108 Floyd St.
P. J. XTOAHS.
home with you. Be jovial, interest cession to modern demands as a weak Is happily relieved from the
Onion
Life
forts and miserv of Rheumatism.
ing, companionable, to your family giving away. The influence of the
External remedies are all right so far as they go, but they don't go far
king, itcast decidedly In favor of the
and your friends, and you will be bet- measure
you cant depend upon them to do the work of a blood purifier,
enough,
will
doubtless
carrv
it and thoseand
ter prepared for next week's labors through. The British
who
pin their faith to liniments and plasters as cures are bound
in
than if you needlessly burden your- the conditions which government
to meet with, disappointment, ana will
now surrnnnl
be nursing a case of Rheumatism the
self and others with your cares. Try and threaten
has
use
much
for
it,
a
(IXCO&POKATED 1848.)
pacified - and prosperous Ireland. It
greater part of their lives.
It.
it
The
insurance
company
only
Is a "consummation devoutly to be
operating under a state law ol
8. S. 8. is a purely vegetable remedy,
wished.'' from the militarv. mmmr.
does not contain any Potash or mineral are, providing for extended insutance in case of lapse after three years. Has
clal and ethical standpoints.
of any kind, and can be taken with given better results in settlement with living policy holders for prersJuntj
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paid than any other company.
safety by old and young.
claims
Death
utmost
with
the
and
Write
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars
promptness
paid
case
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dispatch.
will
valuable
Rheumatic sufferers who write us about their
the mot
daily from Chicago and Khithim City aid and helpful advice from our physicians, for- which no charge is made. any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
'
UDerai
terms
and
best
advantages.
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. We will mail free our special book on Rheumatism, which is the result of
m
G. H. ADAI1H,
ai experience in ireaung wis aweasc. , u cgswuu
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much information about Rheumatism.
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PARTISAN BOARDS.
It would seem a sense of Justice
.would impel the Territorial legislature
.

to divide the various boards for the
management of the public business so
as to gifa the minority party repre

sentation.
What harm could a straight out
democrat, one who is such on princi
pie and not for the honors of the
'loaves and fishes," do on the boards?
Every Territorial board should have
at least two members representing the
minority party. They should be repre
sentative men in the minority organization. Otherwise these concerns become close corporations. They run
things as they please. They account
to the party bosses for their adminls
tration and not to the people.
They become so many political ma- Chines for the manipulation of local
politics and not Instruments for the
promotion of the public good.
We do not assert this Is true In
every case, but it is in many, and is
the evident tendency of such a system,
It Is an evil system, part of a political program and should give way
to a better one. looking to a division
of responsibility and duty.
Partisan institution boards and man
agement, partisan equalization boards.
partisan school boards, all tend to
the abuse of power.
Ours is becoming too much a gov
ernment by party for the party, in
stead of government by the people for
the people. There is not an individual
who reads this article but that knows
the fact to be as stated. Is there any
remedy? Must this disease, having Its
germ in avarice and love of power, be
permitted to remain as a cancerous
growth on the body politic, until It has
eaten out all that is pure and good In
a republican form of administration?
Must employes in the asylums, the
colleges, the schools, the penal institutions, the boards, hold place because
of their political views?
Must these become vast political ma
chines to reward those who vote the
party ticket and become dictatorial
and insolent in party zeal?
The whole system of partisan
boards, wherever tt exists, in New
Mexico, Texas or New York is rotten,
and
should not be allowed to exist
Take our Territorial land board as
an illustration. It has power to lease
and sell lands of immense value, to re
ject one offer and to accept another.
without a single member to check
what may at any time be a dishonest
system of favoritism.
The very composition of such
board invites such a result.
Who but the members can tell the
secret workings and manipulations go
ing on?
Why is It not right that some robust
vigorous representative of the minority, should be on such a board, to at
Wast keep tab on the proceedings?
Land may be sold for $2 per acre
worth $3 and who is the wiser?
One offer to lease may be accepted
and another rejected for partisan or
other considerations and no one exists
to tell the tale.
The right of minority representation,
and investigation should be allowed to
manifest itself on every one of such
organizations. The people can hare It
so if they will speak out.
anti-republica- n

c,

CITIZENS TO THE FRONT.

For many years with decided advan

tage to Las Vegas In local affairs poll-tic- s
has been relegated to a position
In the rear of the band wagon. This Is
as it should be. In Territorial and
county elections there is abundant ot
portunity for the manifestation of
that pestiferous and often malignant
party spirit which will seek success
at any price.
The political pool is muddy enough,
bad
partisan
politics
enough,
without making it worse.
In municipal affairs many of the
larger cities are discarding the purely
political, and the betterelements joining In an effort for the public good.
.A given amount of politics may be
well enough, but politics
in
the
church, the school, the municipality
'should be forbidden. But few evils in
this republic today are greater than
the low down, intensely partisan,
g
party controversies that all
too often are waged at every recurring
election. No character Is so exalted,
no life so pure, as to forbid assault In
these partisan contests.
Generally they are waged not for
the public good, but that some one
man, rather than his competitor may
fill a guod fat office and gather In the
shekels that come as the result of bis
lection.
In municipal affairs this should not
mud-sllngin-
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Manufacturers of

Saah and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing.
Surft.ce and Matching,

Planing Mill and Office
turner of National

street and
East uas Vegas

Grand Avenue.

11

In packages
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t

Sanitary

The Oats of Quality

paper-covere-

Co

CO.,

Piambing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

-

Browne & Manzanares

6

H. E. V0GT

,

cloth-boun-

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 25.

.

-

M
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H. M.Buhd

REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONE

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

Avenue

DAN RHODES'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

MACK

Wool, Hides and Felto

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. Lf. Cooley's livery stable

-

t

t
SANTA

of Line Amole Soaps
v

rE.N.

M.

Fir Proof, Elootrio Lighted.
Steam HMted, Centrally Located.

,

O

CLAIRE

HOTEL

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
8.mpla Room for Com.
morelal Man.
X Amorloan or European Plan,
La-rtf-

o

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Proprietor and Owner. d

1H

I

Monuments

-:-

In marble and brown stone.

one-thir-

All work guaranteed.
.Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

BOSTON

'

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

Myles Sweeney, Prop

THE
MODEL

.

& Co,

Gross, Kelly

1VESTAU1XANT
MM.

WM. COIN. Prop.

Beat Neala.ln the'. City V
Prompt Table Servlo V V

VA
JS

AVEMVE

RAILR.OAO

Incorporated.

Wholesale Merchants

.

East Las Vegas and Albuquerque;
New Mexico

,

Wool Hides

CANNOT BE RUBBED OUT

Gross

Pelts a Specialty

Richards Co,,

Tucumcari, N, M

LAS VEGAS IROI WORKS

LU rpi

-

Your new auit will b
f

to Date
Up
mavd bv
ILUSSELL.

tIIJoV

415 R. R. Avenue.
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Mutual

-

rtotice.

Send your order to

R. H. GOHLKE, Mgr.

Colo. 'Phone S3. Srlnga.Hot Springe Line

Tba

k3.Ye3

Telepbcns Co.

Lincoln AvenasJ

Clectrle Door Bell, Annunciators
cwgiar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Season
able Bates.
XOHAXas. BATES.

OVBIOS: ftS per inoam.

EACT LAB YCOAO

losurauce Company.

L
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II Ml.

X

V
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.
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The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh LIME) at short

J.C.ADL0N, Proprietor

d
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

From the Newspapers.
R. IL Pierce of Alamorgodo has sold
to Joyce, Prultt & Co., a store building at Carlsbad for $12,000.
Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Price of Clayton
have gone to Nebraska where they
will make their future home.
Janitor Felix Castillo Is cleaning up
and repairing the court house at
Clayton, preparatory for court. ..
Mr. B. H. Moeller ha been pretty
busy putting up improvements on his
new sheep ranch near Lincoln.
B. A. Rhoades has returned to Clayton from Iowa, where he accompanied
the remains of his mother for burial.
The residence of Buck Miller was
destroyed by . fire Sunday afternoon
at Apache Canon. All the furniture
was saved.
The Miller boys' ranch house near
Clayton was burned Feb. 11 while
they were absent, and not a single
thing was saved.
Jose Sanchez and Miss Adelaid
from White Oaks, were married
at the Catholic church In Lincoln by
Rev. Father Guaud.
A correspondent of the Alamorgodo
News at Ancho estimates that sheep
valued at $12,000 perished In the snow
storm on the mountains.
Jose Castillo is repairing some of
the brick chimneys at the court
house in Clayton which were damaged
during the recent storm.
T. A. Melson is developing the
Klondike near his house in Red River,
lie reports he has opened up the lead
at both ends of the claim.
J. M. Moad has resumed work: Dtt
the Wild Rose in Red River. He is
taking out some fine ore and he reports it increasing in amount.
Doctor Watson has purchased the
Johnny West building in Lincoln and
will movo in in a few days. He also
Intends to start up a drug store.
At Nogal'the citizens of that enterprising little burg met and organized
a literary society. The society starts
off with a membership of twenty.
George A. Peters, whose ranch Is
located north of Lincoln and near the
Capitan mountains, delivered his clip
of mohair to Welch & Titsworth of
Capitan.
Judgment was received by the Union county collector's office against
several parties for taxes of 1901, and
u less the n tke payment at once
their properties will be sold.
R. Michales, of Lincoln, returned
home last Friday after a two months
sojourn in California. Mr. Michales
is a retired merchant and has been
rest.
enjoying a
Mr E. J. McDonald, wno has so
faithfully discharged the duties of
clerk of the land office at Clayton
for two years, has received an appointment in the Philippine Islands.
Mr. J. Donahue arrived in Lincoln
from Fort Piere, South Dakota. Mr.
Donahue is an intelligent and clever
attorney and will make his residence
there, having formed a partnership
with Sydney N. Matthews.
The Luce brothers have opened np
a five foot lead on the Buena Vista,
one of the Jayhawk group of mining
claims in the Red River district. The
ore seems to be of the same character
of the rich ore taken from the
,

La-lou-e,

"

well-earne- d

Jay-haw-

k.

Rogers, president of Jayhawk
Gold Mining company up in Red River
received two assays from a New York
assayer, the sample from the Jayhawk carried $94.67 In gold and the
one from the Scarlet carried $757.91
L.

In gold.
W. G.

Hodge formerly furniture
dealer in Alamorgordo has bought
an interest in the mercantile house
of R. H. Pierce & Co., and will be
come general manager. The firm has
a very large and profitable trade
covering Alamogordo and the surrounding country.
Thomas Browne, president of the
Consolidated Mining ana Smelting
company of Cerrilios, whose home is
in Franklin, Pa., was in Albuquerque
in company with R. B. Thomas, gen
eral uianager for the same company.
They left for Magdalena, where the
company has some mineral holdings.
Mrs. Alice Ilgenfritz Jones, correcomspondent of the
Grand
Mich.,
limited,
pany,
Rapids,
is in Albuquerque and will remain a
few days. The lady is a particular
friend of Mr .and Mrs. A. E. Powell,
and will write syndicate articles for
her company regarding her trip
through the southwest.
A Wasington's birthday party was
given for the Junior League of the
Lead Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church Saturday afternoon at the
Harwood home in Albuquerque. In
vitations were sent to all the mem
bers and over one hundred children
were the number present.
Masters Ray and Roy Farr of Albuquerque were given a pleahant sur
prise by a number of their youthful
friends In ho&o? 4. a birthday celebration: After an evening of enjoy
able games they were treated to a
,
delicious supper.
The two rooms formerly occupied
by the adjutant general! n the base
ment or the capitol at Santa Fe and
which adjoins, the room occupied by
Colonel Chaves as Territorial superintendent of public Instruction, are
cleaned
to
preparatory
being
being occupied by Colonel Chaves.
The middle room will be the general
reception room and will be the headquarters of the Territorial board of
Education. The room formerly occupied by the Territorial superintendent
of public instruction will be the pri
vate omce ror Colonel Chaves and the
room formerly occupied as a store
room for the adjutant general will
be the work room of the department
It will be
and marked.
Shaw-Torre-

MISS SARAIH FINLEYj
of the Palmetto Club, Memphis, Term.
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Ab-'sor-

following praiso on Wine
of Cardui :
"Among the numerous
ern remedy, meetmedicines
placed before sufing the needs of the modern
for their relief
women
woman in the modern way
fering
without the torture of an
none can touch McElree's
Wine of Cardui. It towers
operation. Wine of Cardui
has cured them in the priabove them all as a reliable
vacy of their homes and it
female remedy. It simply
has found a place in the
JflM Barak Finley,
drives pain and disease away
hearts of American women
that no other medicine has found. In and restores health in an incredibly short
their gratitude over 10,000 American period I have taken great interest in this
women have written letters commend- medicine for the past two years, since it
ing Wine of Cardui. Wine of Cardui brought health and strength to me I
meets their wants as no other medicine have also recommended it to a number
does. It sustains the young girl at the of
my friends and they who have used it
shock of her entrance to womanhood.
of it in the highest terms and I feel
speak
Women who take Wine of Cardui have
is praise well bestowed.'
it
that
little discomfort during pregnancy and
little pain at childbirth. When the If you are suffering from femalo
change of life appears they enter a weakness Wine of Cardui is the mediyou need.
happy, healthy old age. Every month it cine
You can have health the same as
comes to the rescue to assist Nature in
Miss Finley if you will take the Wine
throwing the impurities from the body. of Cardui
treatment. If you need
Miss Sarah Finley, of Memphis,
further than the complete direcof the Palmetto tions given on the bottle, address The
Tenn.,
Club of that city, speaks for herself and Ladies Advisory Department, Chattamany friends when she bestows the nooga Med. Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
OF CARDUI
mnjINE
Y.
is a thoroughly
T T I scientific and mod

j

Col. R. H. Greenleaf, W. Y .Walton
and Dr. D. H. Carns are a party, of
hunters who returned to Albuquer
que from a three days trip over on
the Rio Puerco shooting quail and
rabbits. They report game pretty
scarce, but they enjoyed a nice trip.
CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
writes: "My husband lay sick lor

three months; the doctor stated he
had quick consumption. We procured

a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
and It cured him. That was six yea is
ago, and since then we have always
kept a bottle in the hot se. We can-

not do without It For coughs and
colds, It has no equal." 25c 50c an t
$1 bottle at K. D. Goodall's druggist,

ad-ri-

Railroad avenue.

ce

old-tim-

den-Sprlng-

Jake Copeland o Eagre Creek, Lin

coln county, who v as well knc.va to
all the
of that section, was
found dcti in his cabin ona taU
above ; he Eagle
eek saw :udl.
old-time-

ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
Mr. H. Haggins of Meilourne, Fla..
writes, "My doctor told me I had Consumption and nothing could be done
for me. 1 was given up 10 die. Ta-offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.King's
New Discovery for Consumption, in

All Day Long
you may have comparative

comfort
until laughter, reading aloud or nervous excitement brings on the fit of
coughing which racks you until your
very bones ache. Do not suffer needlessly. Even when a cold on the lungs
seems to have you fast in its dreadful power, .Allen's Lung Balsam will
loosen the mucus, allay the inflammation, Jieal the aching throat and finally overcome he enemy comu.etely.
On account of the sickness of her
sister, Delsa, Miss Bertha Hamblen
closed the Raton school.
While the Short Hand
of the clock travels twice around the
dial Perry Davis' Painkiller will cure
a cold; will ease the tightness across
the chest and hence will banish the
fear of pneumonia. "Just a little
cold" does not become a misery that
clings until roses bloom if you have
recourse to this never-failinhelp.
There is but one Painkiller, Perry

.

Schaefer, Drug-

Norfolk
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gist
Douglas Putman has a position with
the Confidence Mining company at
Elizabethtown.
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Lodge No. 3, Select
and
Ladles, will give a ball
KnlghU
and supper on St Patrick's fixjr,
Uxrcb 17 at XTcrtit Ctersa.
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PRINTING.

done in the best style of the
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SpeciaJ Rates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and , Fetmlliea

MEALS

Second to None in the City

buy"it now.
Do not wait until you or some of
your family are sick nigh unto death
and then send for Chamberlain's Col-fCholery and Diarrhoea Remedy,
but buy it now and ba prepared for
an emergence It is tht one
that can always be depended upon in
the most severe and dangerous cases,
l'or sale ly all drugg
The session of the court of private
land claims which was called to be
held in Santa Fe March lOth has been
deferred until March 17th.
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this signature ia on every box of the genuine
Bromo-Quinin-

the remedy that cares

Tablets

e

WM, CUR.TISS BAILEY

1
?1

a

Manager

22-t-

AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS-

SERVICE.

S

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

Las Vega.s.

lyr
The mantal of Justice of Peace,
which Judge Lea has worn bo long,
with such credit to himself and honor to Roswell, has been placed on
the shoulders of the Judge elect J.
Mack Peabody.
The change was
made without formality, only that
the location of the office is now
changed from Judge Lea's room to
the sheriff's office in the court house.
Mrs. A. S. Harvey of Weston,
Colo,, is seriously ill, and her mother, Mrs. Andrew McKay, has been
called
her bedside.

New Mexico.

Agua Pupa Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

a cola In one day

Governor Otero has appointed the

following notaries: Robert M. Mize of
Maxwell City, Colfax county; W. U
Paddock of La Plata, San Juan coun
ty; J. P. Chase of Socorro, Socorro

Pure

on ilia in Ice

?.as Vegas Phoue

3

county.

Pretty Safe Rule to Go By.
When there is a feeling that the
heart or lungs, blood or liver, brain or
nerves are diseased, at once commence to doctor the stomach. That
is the foundation of the trouble in 90
cases out of every 100. Commence to
regulate the digestive organs, get
them in healthy working condition,
and the other troubles will lyave of
Diseases which have
themselves.
their beginning in the stomach must
be cured through the s.tomach. The
medicine for stomach disorders and
half the ills of life, is Dr. Gunn's
Improved laver Pills. These pills put
all the digestive organs in good condition so that disease has no basis
to work upon. They are sold by all
druggists for 25cts. rer box. One pill
Is a dose. We will send a box postpaid, on receipt of 25 cts. or to any
body who wants to try them we will
send two pills trie.. Send name and
address to Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.

THE

CATARRH

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Oar Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,

J. K.

East La Vegas, N.
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Winters Drug Co PHARMACY"
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Proprietor,

floor, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT. ETC.
cuu

ughest

'"'.orado Seed

La.s

price paid for Mil. log Who
Bale in Be&son.

Wbet for

VA PIERCE
Cushion
Framo
ChainltM

timilllf II
THE MONTEZUMA

rheumatism.'

un-rivalled-'for

W. B. TALBOT,

Manager.
W H. HINTON, A.

Medical'Director.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

This is vhatr Ayer's Hair Vigor does:
Restores color to gray hair, makes the hair
Crore stops falling, cures dandruff, Xweu,
O. Avar Co.,

JCaas.

fi

Tht 7, M, Lewis Co,

New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near the Optic Office

CUT FLOWER

olLFdRrsid.e

of

Treas.

3,

DEGREE

meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hail, Mrs.
Sanin Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Weity, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, reHonor,

corder.

EASTERNSTAR, REGULAR
second
and
fourth
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothers and
Bisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
n

-

LAS VEGAS COMMANDER Y K. T
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tues
day or each month. Visiting knlghta
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
t;.;, unas. Tamme, nee."
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH filTAP.

ter No.

3.

Regular convocations

first

com-

visiting

panions generally invited. B. F.
E. H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
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lion and Suction.

On exhibition at
ILBieM's Sporting Goods House,
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514 Dougla. Avenue.
Colorado Phone 219.

PURE APPLE CIDER,

PICTURE FRAHINQ

Osteopath

W. Purvianoei M. D. D. 0,
FRESH FROM THE MILL
Crockett building, Roome Suite
No. 14.
Offlo Hours 9 to 12 a.nd 2 to 4,
in the room in which it is sold.
1

PETE DASLEER,
Bridge Street

,

V, $ 3f

etl.JjLgMrley
HOPE LODGE NO.

!

BJM.'D.,

Tcoldin

i

-

SLOT-

m-- -.

Benches.

E. BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
REBEKAH I.ODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. j. Wertz,
.

BATHS

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
The Peat Baths

f

Monday iu each month,

Vfgas New Mex.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

AND

brothers cordially inviteu.
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.

PainYnoyjt, iy.Q

Patent medicine, sponger, syringes, soaps, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and ail goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods Rejected with great
car and warranted
represented.

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
EljfrCrtKiEsh
prices. The Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
Basy and pleasant to
no in
aae. Contain
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs Is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
jntioas drug.
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and compe
absorbed.
It la quickly
Gives Belief at once.
tent physicians and nurses, the Mon texuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled in beauty. It has every es
- HEAD
'
Aiiaya mnammauon.
tii
eential the right altitude, a perfect c limate, attractive surroundings, me
and Protects J the Membrane. Bectorea
- Beats
"
StA. SO Cent! at
dlcinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for s
Drugxists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
KLT BBOrasBS, 66 Warren Street, KW ork. vacation outing. Farther information gladly furnished.
The Albuquerque Barbers' union
has been organized with thirteen
charter members. Following are the
officers: President, R.'H. Crone; secretary, Geo. Miller; treasurer, P. R.
T

SaiTli,

DRUGS, TIEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

given.

GATAQRU

- - -

Wholesale and Reta.ll deaisr

1

Third Thursday
each month,
at Sixth Street evenings,
lodge room. Visiting

COM-municatio-

DeaJers In

And try; the Mineral Water
Baths. Q Baths of all kinds

FOR

13

Vegan
Roller Mills,

50,000' Tons

Annual Capacity,

A HEALTH REPORT

AND HEALING

o lor ado Phone

131

Las

BRAND

BOOKS, showing all the
and other recorded brands
for cattle, horses, mules and asses in
the Territory of New Mexico, from
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902,
are now on sale at the office of the
Cattle Sanitary Board, East Laa
Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
Secretary.
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SOCIETIES.
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
MISCELLANEOUS.
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
Castle Hall, third floor Clements
Parues wishing to visit the moun- their
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
tains will find good board and accom- ave.,
It. O. RANKIN, C. C.
modations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00 GEO. SELBY, K.
of R. S.
Cut-leper week Write or 'phone Mrs.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. o F.
Rociada, N. M
i. O. O.
LAS VEGAS LODGE
BOARDERS By day,
or No. 4, meetsF.,every
week
Monday evening at
month. Board and lodging, cheapest their hall, Sixth street.
All visiting
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora brethren are cordially Invited to attend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
avenue.
f
V. G.; T. M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN- Critea, Treas.; S. It.
Dearth, Cemetery
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, tiustet.
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a
B. P. O. E., MEETSFiRsfiiD
hundred.
ROSENTHAL BROS.

5:.'J4
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Joseph Mankins finisned delivering
Lis clip of mohair to Welch &
at Capitan.

A

of blood purifiers, Acker's Blood Elixir, under a positive guarantee. It will
cure all chronic and other blood poisons. If you have eruptions or sores
on your body, or are pale, weak or
run down, it Is Just what you need.
We refund money if you are not sat.
tailed. 60 cents and $1.00. For sale
50c a bott'e at K. D. Goodall's drugby O. O. Schaefer, Druggist
Railroad avenue.
gist,
O. W. McCuistion,
of Colfax county .was in Springer on a visit
Articles of incorporation were filed
s
to his many friends who are always with Territorial Secretary J. W.
at Santa Fe by the Rio Grande
pleased to see Mac. He is ranching
in Union county, his postoffice being and Southwestern Railroad company.
The incorporators are Edgar M. Biggs
Exeter.
of Edith, Colorado; Charles D.
Not dismayed at the destruction of
Elroy N. Clark, William N.
his late lamented locomobile by fire, Valies and Benjamin F. Hill of DenR. L. Dodson, of Albuquerque, has ver. The period of existence Is fifty
purchased a Rambler automobile in years and the principal office is
Denver and It will be speeding about
Rio Arriba county.
the streets of that city ere long.
The Misses May and Ula Gilmore
are holding down weir homesteads on
the mesa near Alta.

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

11-1-

a,

Pfd

Laxative

t.

Tro-menti-

Manhattan

d.

Correspondent Thus Describes His
Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herblne
as a medicine' of remarkable efficacy
for Indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
taste in the mouth, palpitation, head
ache, drowsiness after meals with
distressing mental depressions and
row spirits. Herblne must be a uni
que preparation for cases such as
mine, for a few doses entirely removed my complaint t wonder at people
going on suffering or spending their
money on worthless things, when Her
blne is procurable, and so cheap."

at-La-

.

FOR SALE.
(Homestead Entry No. 5494 )
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
PUBLICATION.
FOE
NOTICE
3
Six-rooFOR SALE, CHEAP
Commercial Printing.
AY mi. have been f.tven a
Scott
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 20, 1903.
Land
mi
rro
Notice is hereby given that tho following house, with bath, collar, barn. Best
contract io build the new additioi for
lllh
RESTAURANTS.
named settler has filed notice of his intention location; on Columbia avenue.
In74h the home of Miss Addie
on
Dearing
final ijroof In support of his claim,
make
to
S.
or
T. Kline, 320
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
of
3
New York avenue in Albuquerque.
SHORT
address,
and tnat said proof will be made before the quire
4tf
15-t- f
orderRegular Meals. Center street.
to
Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las National avenue.
"
ii3
Vegas, New Mexico, on Karen 30, 1903, viz;
TAILORST"
If You Desire a Good Complexion
PRICES
PAID
HIGHEST
FOR
ho
M
Sec.
H
23.
NE
E
of
the
for
Telesfor
Medina,
177K use Moki
household goods. Will also exchange
Tea, a pure herb drink. It and W of NW M Sec. 24, T. 15 V, R.23 E,
63
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-nu- e
or
35
acts on the liver and makes the skin
He names the fallowing witnesses to prove etc.sell anything in furniture, stoves,
Tailor.
second
For
in
....
hand
bargains
and cultivaCures sick head- his continuous residence upon
66!i smooth and clear.
S.
on
call
Kaufman,
Bridge
41
SPECIALTIES.
of, said land, viz: Vidal Trujillo, of goods,
aches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money re- tion
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
SWH
N. M.; Melecio Sanchez, of
Trementina,
.... funded if it does not satisfy you.
177tf
N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Tremeii-tinE. H. PERRY,
38
418
OPTICIAN,
N. M,; Francisco Salazar, of Tecolote.
sm Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., BuffaGrand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
streamers
and
Sign
work,
banners,
31
K.
MANUEL
M,
N.
OTERO,
cartoons of any description, can be three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
lo, N. Y., for free sample.
53
'
92t30
Register.
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will bo hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. ni.

-

Wis. Cent

at-La-

d

jjVUD

on every box, 25c.

20
51

1st pfd
L& N
Mo. Pac.

;'

Low-spirite-

....

O. G. W
O. & O..

g

weak and

2--

Colo. Sou

Erie

this-count-

:

A

Xbe following New York stock quotations
were received
Bros.. rooms 3 Crock3t0, Las Vegas Phone
wires from New
their
310,)
private
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corresfirms
of
of
Lcgan-the
Bryan N. Y,
pondent
and Chicago .members New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co., Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Description
73
Amalgamated Copper
l';2!i
American sugar
'i
Atchison Com
WO
"
pfd
B. & O..
W.i
B. B. T
684
35
Chicago & Alton Com,.
75
O. F. I

" " flrstpfd.- " " 2nd pfd

Business Directory.

WANTED.

S7-t-

71

duced me Vj try it. Results were start
ling. I im now on the road to re
covery tnd iiW6 all to Dr. King's New Davis'.
Discovery. It sorely saved aiy liTo."
The little child of Rafael Tlxler
This great cure is guaranteed for Hi:
of measles at their home at Buey-eros- .
died
throat aui long diseases by all drugv
gists. Price 50 ? and $1.0 ). Trial botMYSTERIOUsVlRCUMSTANCE.
tles free.
One was
and sallow and the
The business of the First National other fresh pale
and rosy. Whence the
bank of Clayton has Increased so difference? She who is
blushing with
much that It has had to put In a health uses Dr.
New Life Pills
King's
$350 adding machine to enable them to
maintain it By gently arousing
to handle the work.
the lazy organs they compel good diCANCER CURED I!
gestion and head off constipation. Try
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smlthfield, Ills., them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
writes, Sept, 10th, 1901: "I had been
H. J. Hammond has bought the
suffering several years with cancer on First National bank of Dalhart
my face, which gave me great an
RECOMMENDATION.
1 A MOTHERS
noyance and unbearable itching.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
was using Ballard's Snow Liniment
for a sore leg, and through an acci- Remedy for a nuinbei of years hnd
dent, I rubbed some of the liniment have no hesitancy in saying that it
Lj the best remedy for 00:1.513. folds
on the cancer, and as it gave me-a- l
most instant relief, I decided to con and croup t have ever use i in :ny famtinue to use the liniment on the can ily. I have not words to express my
cer. In a short time the cancer came confidence In this remedy. Mrs. J.
out, my face healed up and there is A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale
not the slightest scar left. I have ty all drug',.ts.
impllct faith in the menu uf this
A farewell dance was given in Claypreparation,and it cannot be too highly ton to Mr. E. J. McDonald.
recommended." 25c, 50c and $1.00.
Cut this out and take It to any drug
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist,
and get a free sample of Chamstore,
Railroad avenue.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
Justice O'Reilly at Alamorgodo fined the best physic. They cleanse and
M. Burke $5 and costs for
striking Invigorate the stomach, Improve the
Wm. McCananon and tearing his appetite and regulate the bowels. Reg:
clothes.
ular size, 25c per box.
BETTER THAN GOLD.
Thomas S. Lister, president of the
"I was troubled for several years North American Mining company,
with chronic Indigestion and nervous operating near Lordsburg, who has
been in
for a couple of
debility," writes F. J. Green of Lan days, leftAlbuquerque
on a business trip to Wll-H.
me
N.
"No
caster,
remedy helped
liamsport, Pa.
until I began using Electric Bitters,
A LIBERAL OFFER.
which did me more good than all the
The undersigned will give a fre
medicines I ever used. They have
of Chamberlains Stomach
also kept my wife in excellent health sample
and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
for years. She says Electric Bitters a reliable
remedy for disorders of the
are just splendid for female troubles;
biliousness or constipation.
stomach,
that they are a grand tonic and
This is a new remedy and a good one.
for weak, run down women. All
druggists.
No other medicine can take its place
in our family." Try them. Only 50c.
At the church of San Felipe de
Satisfaction guaranteed by all drug- Nerl, in Albuquerque, iMlss Beneran-d- a
Romero was married to Juan P.
gists.
Savedra. Both are residents of Ran- Frederick Schmidt, an old resident chos de Atrlsco.
of Lincoln county, died at his home ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
on the Ruidoso.
And harassed by a bad cold? Use
Ballard's Hor hound Smi.o, if will se
It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak cure you bound sleep and effect a
and paves the way for Pneumonia or piompt and lacteal cure. 76c, 50c ana
Consumption or both. Acker's Eng- $1.00 bottle at K. D. Goodall's. drugavenue.
Railroad
st,
g
lish Remedy will stop the cough in
Mrs. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San
a day and heal your lungs. It will cure
is now residing in El Paso.
Marclal,
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitls.and
all throat and lung troubles. PosiIt Is reported from Taos that Mr.
tively guaranteed, and money refund- and Mrs.' Wm. F. Burns are the pared if you are not satisfied. Write to ents of another daughter.
us for free sample. W. H. Hooker
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For Bale by O. G.

KQJsk a o w 12, T c

by Levy
Phone
ett Block, (Colo.
over
own

sequence. No amount of caution wMl
guarantee you against accident. That
is why we keep Perry Davis' Painkiller on hand to relieve the ache ot
bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing muscle. It has given relief to two generational. There is but one Painkiller.
Perry Davis.

mi

,

j

wif i coulVget RID
of this abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble la plain.
Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the
merciless grip of the cold has fasten
ed upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
frequent, and a camplete cure is but
the question of a littla time.

m ay yERTSSEMTS.

j

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

WBNEofCAElDVI

THERE'S MANY A SLIP

the ice or wet ground at this time
of year, and many a sore spot in conon

SEVERAL
PEIWON'S
WANTED
ATTORNEYS.
of character and good reputation in
each state (one in
required) to represent and advertise old es
GEO. II. HUNKER,
ATTORNEY- tablished wealthy, business house of
solid financial standing. Salary, $21.00
Office Veeder lilock, Colorado
'
..'
m e aw
weekly with expenses additional, all Thone 57, west side.
Matters at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred I. Burch left payable in cash direct each Wednes- court house
to 12tf
attended
promptly
head offices. Horse and carClayton for New Orleans to attend the day from
riage furnished when necessary. RefMardi Gras.
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY- erences. Enclose
enveland
United States
ope. Colonial Co., Caxton Mdg.. Chiin
Office
Crockett
building,
Attorney,
cago.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
If you are looking for work go
WILLIAM U. BUNKER,
to the Kansas City employment agen,
Sixth street, over San
621
in
Roth
the
cy
Block,
Douglas
National
Dank, East Las Vegas,
27G
avenue. Las Vegas phone
liguel
When you are in need of an experiATTORNEY-at-Law- .
FRANK SPRINGER,
enced nurse call at room 5. C21M.
Office la Crockett Building,
Douglas avenue.
East Las Vegas. N. M.
Wanted A woman for general
L. C. FORT ATTO RN E
housework on a ranch, ora man and
wife to work outside and in. Address, Office in Wyman Block, East Las Vet
G. A. Whitney, Dawson, N. M.
gas. N. M.
Wanted A dining room girl at the
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Montezuma restaurant.
s
Office In Wyman Block, East Las
,N. M.
FOR RENT.
Buffalo, N. Y.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
j
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug- FOR RENT A nicely furnished Office in Crockett Building, East Laa
gist.
front room, no sickness; apply 919 Vegas, N. M.
f
Third street.
Mrs. F. V. Fisher returned from
BARBERS.
Furnished rooms for light housePasadena, Cal., and reports that Rev.
Mr. Fisher is very much improved
91-TOM BLAUVELT. BARBER, 617
keeping at 1030 Sixth street.
2nd Hand Dealer.
in health and' is expected home In
Center street.
For Rent Rooms for
iwu ur uiree weeKS.
Douglas Avenue j
SellsErerytluiig,
DENTISTS.
corner Eighth
northeast
The scratch of a pin may ranse
f
street and Lincoln avenue.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
tie loss of a limb or evai death when
successor
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
FOR
RENT
on
Grass
Mesa
pasture
b'fod poiso.iag resulU froia the inNo. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
two
miles
east
Can
of
ranch,
city.
G.
jury. All danger of this may be avoidto 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Those
take care of cattle, mules and horses. 230, Colo.
115.
ed, however, by promptly applying
Manufacturer of
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue,
Cramberlain'ij Pain Bauu. It is an
HOTELS.
antiseptic and unequalled as a quick
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
healing liniment for cucj, bruises and
Opera Ba.
CENTRAL
POPULAR
HOTEL,
turns. For sale by all druggists.
For Rent Two nicely furnished rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
a a
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
ADD DIALER IN
Jacob Metzger; who returned to AlGo to the New Optic Hotel for clean,
f
buquerque after a year's sojourn in
rooms.
somfortable
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Corner Douglas
Texas, says New Mexico is good
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
295-t- f
Grand
avenues.
and
or
No. 1102, corner
without
board.
Every kind of wagon material on band.
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
Horseshoeing and repairing speelalv
HARNESS.
Grand and
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
d
FOR KENT FOUR PARTLY
Mancanares Avenues,
C.
J.
JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-er- ,
e
Take Laxative
houses; apply The Club House
Tabstreet.
East. Las Vejos, N, M.
Bridge
f
H.
or
R.
Gohlke, Hot Springs.
lets. This signature
--

vice-preside- nt

e
Hal Springer, an
Albu
querque boy, now located at Colorado
Springs, Colo., is in the Duke City
for a few days visit with his brother, William Springer, of the McSpad- transfer company.

Ray-nold-

The Bitters
is an excellent
tonic for build
up the sys
HJ ing
tem after sick
ness. The weak
est ' stomach
can retain it.
It will restore
the appetite,
Cs assist, toe dl- -

3

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile a
are
Pile Rem- cured by Dr.
j
edy. Stops itching and bleeding.
tumors. 50c a jar at druggists,
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
avenue.
Goodall, druggist, Rail'-oaJudge Borchert of Albuquerque is
lamenting the loss of the handsome
horn cane, recently presented to himi
by his colleague. Judge Crollott.
What Is the Use
of suffering from Indigestion if you
eat what you want, or el starving
yourself to avoid such distress?
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating, will digest your food perfectly and free you from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. Eat what you like at any
time, and take an Acker Tablet afterward. Positively guaranteed. Your
money will always be refunded if you
are not satisfied. Write to us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,

L eddies

!

.

;

THEY ARS HZRE.

dining- room and most
-

excellent service in the
city, is found at

A. DUVAL'C.
Center Street.

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take

them to D Aval's for a good

dinner

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDIN08.
PA88E PARTOUT 8ET8.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.

AL80
PHOTO PRAMXS IN OAK AND CI LT,
ROUND, CQUAR3 AND OVAL.

CSO. T. HILL.

FresK

Kiiliiliih.ifi.riiTfHj2fniW

IFob (Unarms

String Bsans 15c per lb.

per lb.
5c
Lettuce.
per bunch.
Large

Cauliflower,

10c

Neck Chains

10c.

Large PUslshss, 3 bunches,
20c
Large Tomatoes, nice for slicing
per lb.
Spinnach, 15c per lb.
Parsnips, 4c per lb.
Turnips, 4c per lb.
Beets, 4c per lb.
Good Hard Cabbage, 4c. per lb.
Notice, We have a complete
Mid- line of Greens and Vegetables In
vvinivr

'

v.

--AT

t Hajwarft

Graaf

We are the exclusive
agents for the famous
Custom Tailor,

iHiHiniTlirlin

WaA

Pins

:

j

v

Bracelets
Sash Pins
?B rrr
IH 11

TTTTTTTnr7r
a
VI
AX ifT iilIT II

Their Spring Line of
samples is now on Display
in our t store and it will
pay you to see them before you buy your spring

j

All Newest Thinris a.t Lowest Prices,
See Them &t

NEEDED.

ennrtnmen are moving in the
mo. to- - r tha enactment by the pres- nt legislature, of the laws to create
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 25. the office or game ana usu tuuim.D-Eionwith a sufflctent appropriation
to enable the warden to
attached
WEATHER FORECAST.
piace
properly travel from place to under
and prosecute misdemeanors
roaui in north portion! probably the law, without' personally .feeling
expense.
snow and rain in south portion to theHouse
bill No. 101, now Deiore me
thornight and Thursday.
legislature, covers the ground
no
oughly, with the exception thatmad
provision for reimbursemtent is
unless conviction is fjcureu. as exTOWN TALK.
penses are often;, indurtea in the
preliminary investteaf'?ns, no one
Mand depend
cares to risk the
on the caprices o"k Justice of the
Orippy weather.
peace for reimbtj)tfent. Without
Ash .Wednesday..
some such Incentive rtJ office and the
Aw will only be a sinecure.
Lent begins today.
TrTE PLAY LAST NIGHT.
cinhoi-- f svmnhonv club Friday
The play at the opera house last
as presented
night, "John Grigsby,"
'
by
is
James
pronounced
'Neill,
by
as
statehood,
as
good
This snow is
as a very fine per.
attended
who
those
Akst formance, anyhow.
expressing
many;
to
the effect that
themselves
a
from
O.
is
recovering
J.
Wagner
Mr. Neill is as good tn actor as is
case of grip.
Paul Gilmore. Thevweather was very
and the audience was small. Mr.
The weather clerk says the storm bad,
VaIII m&dA an address to the aucli- over.
is not yet
in which he said that he was
every year- - &ni
School children are taking lunch to coming thrCU5n tere UBUl
would keep coml
school these days.
Willi him a
I,a. tin onrrlaa
c..ver
twenty-fivof
The coal and wood dealers are splendid support iron-ieto
Cincinand
goes
people
overtime.
wording
nati, where the com nan v will fill a
z
Up to 6 o'clock last evening four six weeks engagement: p
Inches of snow had fallen in the city.
THE EPWORTH LEAGUE.
W. C. Sharron
T. J. Haywood, as almost his, enChattanooga,
tire force, suffer from grlppy colds. Tenn.. president of Joype Chapter
League. says:iu"The entertainThe country trade of the city has ment given by the sSchubert Symnot been very brisk for the past two phony Club and Lady Quartette at
.. .
the First ' Methodist church last
days.
night was a eplendid success and
Trinmen in from the north report highly satisfactory to the local comthat the snow is heavier here than mittee in charge.". Our readers are
farther north.
looking forward with much pleasure
to the appearance of this favorite orThere w... be a special meeting of ganization In our city on Feb. 27th at
J
r."
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter to- the Duncan.
night, for degree work.
The superintendent of the public
Pat McElroy reported for duty this schoolaim. account of the bad weathmorning at Ilfeld's after a two days' er, requests all children to bring their
wrestle with Bickness.
lunch iwiti;them to school tomorrow.

twi

cr

Carmien

A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
Yesterday the convent girls, having
a hiday, took advantage of the oc
casion by giving a surprise to tne sisters. Invitations were sent to the sis
ters, eleven in number, and to all
boarders, requesting their company In
the recreation hall at 2:30 o'clock,
where a very interesting program
Cis carried out, consisting of reci
tations, singing, music and dialogues,
refreshments
followed by dainty
served by the pupils of the sixth and
ninth grades. A very enjoyable afternoon was spent by all and the lit
tle misses are to be congratulated on
their complete'euccess.
:

The regular mothers' meeting will
held tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock in the kindergarten noosni of
the Normal. Mrs. S. W. owen, wno
is in the city in the interest of the
International Sunshine society, will
address the mothers, and all ladies
are invited.
This morning first No. 4, consisting
of an engine and twd cabooses, struck
the rear nd of a freight train at
French, smashing the caboose of the
freight and derailing a lumber ear.
The wrecking crew was called out,
and the wreck speedily cleared
No. 4 was delayed several
'
hours.
;

e

re

Ep-wor- th

--

MEETINQ.

h

.

:

.The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Baca de

take Place from her home
Sena
in santa ire, .
;
m so Ravs th MmiT bordered mis
sive which is causing many heTf8
i itwEfii
ache today.
Mrs. Owen of the Sunshine society,
will lecture each night this week in
the Baptist church. Subject Saturday
night, "Love, Courtship and Mar''s-;
riage."

-

:

1

i

;

:

J

There will be a Heart social at
Brown's A, M. E. chapel, Thursday
evening. Admission 10 cents A nice
supper will be served.
W. A. Forbes, formerly of Chicago,
has taken a position with the Center
Block drug store.

(One--

which should find prompt acceptance
The high quality of our stock of decorated

Alvina G. Ericson, Edna D. Damet?
son, Leland, Ills.; H .E. Hill, Richmond, Ohio, harbor at the Rawlins
house.
;i
J. R. Burton, organizer of the A. O.
U. W., is in the city from Kansas City,
talking insurance as wf itten by that
growing fraternal organiation.
Horace C. Appleton, of the Ely &
Walker dry goods company, St. Louis,
is in the city on his initial trip, taking
the place of Charles Kerscher.
Miss Bertha Stewart, who bsis been
on a visit to southern California, arriv
ed in the city today and will visit her
friend. Miss Ida Wonders, here for
several days. She is on her way to
her home at Hutchinson, Kansas.
George Hayward has returned from
a cattle buying trip to the Mora coun
try. He says that the .roads are very
heavy and that it took Ira G, Hazzard
and H. K. Leonard from 6 o'clock in
the morning till 9 o'clock at night to
go from Las Vegas to Mora with a
good team of horses. Snow is heavy
all over the country up there.
Wm. E. Smith, San Francisco; R. B.
Powell and wife, James Neill and
wife, Savannah; Ga.; J. E. "Chamberlain, Denver; J. Lawrence Barrett,
San Francisco; Gertrude Killer, Los
Angeles; Margaret Dills, Cleveland;
M. F. Dearstyne, Denver; A. McGregor
Chicago; H. L. Rankin, Topeka; J. F.
Remaugh, St. Louis; E. H. Neit, Savannah, Ga.; W. E. Osborne, W. P,
Harmott, New York, are at the

Shoe
Sporleder
sonic Temple
East Las Vegas

Waite, the photographer,
A HAPPY WEDDING.
pects to have his rooms over Graaf &
Hayward's fitted up and ready for
Some days ago the Optic announced
business soon, and will be prepared the
departure of Geo. H. Crossen, the
to press the button for all comers.
popular engineer, for Kansas City,
where a bride awaited him. He reThe beautiful is general all over the turned
to this city today with the
and
is
country
especially deep Jn the lady of his choice
in, .the person of
mountains, thus insuring full ditches Miss Nellie B. McConuell,
a winsome
for Irrigation purposes and full crops
lady of the city on the Kaw. George
next summer whether much rain falls has
a host of bachelor friends who,
or not.
although sorry to os& him from their
the happiness of
J. W. Metcalf has leased the Santa ranks, wish him a.l .away.
Fe hotel on Railroad avenue, and is married life.
having that old time hostelry thorThe Santa Fe runs tourist cars
oughly renovated and fitted up preparatory to catering to the wayfarer daily from Chicago and Kansas City
in becoming style.
to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
If you can help the Las Vegas-Sant- a Colonist tickets to California points
Fe wagon road project along In will be honored on such cars April 1st
f
any way, don't neglect the opportun- to June 15th.
ity. It means much for this city. Las
Take notice: Our reduction Is 25
Vegas citizens can well afford to offer to ouild the road as far as the per cent instead of 20 per cent in Il
feld's art
this week.
Harvey carriage house.
V. H.

ex-

94-t-

depa-rtmne-

t

The engagement of Miss Grace
The Misses May and Ula Gilmore
Kohn to Ike Davis.the Plaza merchant, are holding down laeir- homesteads on
has been announced. Miss Kohn and the mesa near Alta.
Mr. Davis will be at home to their
friends Sunday afternoon, March 1,
after 3 o'clock, at the Nahm residence on Douglas avenue.
-

cdsanrodeHiOit
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'.ISIS For the Lenten
Dill of Fere We

When the citizens of Las Vegas
awoae yesreraay morning about an
Inch of snow was on the ground and
the fleecy was still failing it
all day without stopping, continuing
turouga me nigni ana until today
saost as fast as it fell, there was
aoout six mcnes left on the ground
uua morning.
.

MAMA KNOWS
h5aya

Would Suggest

Fresh Oysters. Salt Mackerel,
Roe Herring.
Anchovies,
Delacatess Herring, Bloaters,
Canned
Canned Lobster.
Shrimp, Canned Soft Shelled
Crabs.

J.

H.

para fruit tasta appeals to

rrd fc" ............. .1X3

tt

505 SIXTH

KGS

Benedetto Allegretti Co. candles.
None genuine unless box is sealed
with our trade label. Bendetto Alle
gretti Co. Sold by O. G. Sohaefer. f

AND SUPPLY

t

In Early SPRINQ

Stearns

94-t-

95-l-

Duncan. Opera. House

w

Friday, Feb. 27
THE FAMOUS
:

.

have not only the name but the quality. .
We delist in showing their superior feat- ures whether you wish to buy or not.

ErftlicrCtrcot

SGIIUDERT

SYQP IIOfJY
"

--

Storo

.

AND

CLUO
r

Lady Quartette
Cpy Violinist end

Long

Boys

$445

on se

GR.EENBEHGEH.

immi mm iiihmiiiihhi i ihhh
1

Don't forget it

I

S

ITS

11

!

Skirts "EST-

BACHARACH
BROS'.,
OPPOSITE

CASTANEDA HOTEL

U

Striped and Fancy Figured

gwmmwmifffiniriin!?!!

;;vv-.:-;:-

MEADOW CITY
HEALTH BREAD g

:

st.riDed niaue.

Alnrorl

niil wViitfi slipnard nlaid.
white brocaded mercerized, white
basket weaves mercenzea.
v,ior.ir

At 75 cts

At $1.65

Black and white Fancy Striped
corded madras.

White silk striped mercerized.

'

At $2.75,

At $1.00

Sole Agents for P. N. CORSETS

Moore Jbimber Co.

There is none better made. Straight front
and Dip Hip.

......i..i.MMH...i4.4'M

umi ii

1 1

i

14'

Hi

m 11
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11

1 1 1 1

1

h

1

11

1

New Mexico
Normal University
v at v

I

EverytKiritf
Used in
Bviildirig
Will Be

EAST LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

...

"

...

y

Your Patronage
-

1214 NAtloiwl

- - -

Av.nu.

.

CUT FLOWERS

-

.

CoIbraPhoks5i5.;?429 Mancanares Avenue.
-

AND MONUMENTS

' BOTH 'PHONES,'

,
An Ideal Kindergarten
School
Grammar
and.
Model
A
Primary
'
:
'
A Model High School
A Faculty of Specialists
Classes in Every Grade From Kindergarten to J
-.
'
rCollege
Located in the Ideal Residence To wno f New T

7

,

-

-

Gather up your Old Gold Jewelry
And trade It for New Jewelry

,

,

At

EDGAR. L. HEWETT, President.
EAST LAS VECAS.5N. M.

PHIL H. DOLL'S

A. T. a S. F.
Watch Inspector

M'

11
I

IE.

Opposite Public Fountain

We Buy Old Gold

-

For Information Address,

ISO.

Stock

"

.

.

Boih 'Phon..

;

-

A Training School for Teachers
.
An Academic School for General Education
A Preparatory School for College ' -

.;

Appreciated.
'

--

and

i Opens September 2nd 1902.

Mexico

:

P. F. NOLAN
S.RL Dearth Wholesale
Retail Dealer In
Undertaker
HAY GRAIN
and
Embalmer. Security and Ponltry Feed

"

LAS VEGAS,

--

Si

1

Badger Bakery Ij

White brocaded mercerized,
white basket weaves mercerized.

White mercerized basket weaves
and Fancy Corded Ginghams.

1

1

11

1

I

it

ROSEN WALD & SON,
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA I I
'

We Show a Comphte Stock of

A Nice Selection of '

White Shirt Waists

ShirtWaist Patterns

IN

Nek.dras. Mercerized Oxfords.

6
9

.
Only one of a kind.
We are showing a select lot of .
white wool and Silk mixed novelties for Shirt waists, in Grenadines, Etamines, Bedford Cord,
Fancy French Crepes, Embroidered French Cashmere, etc. ;

S

-I- N-

Plain and Fancy Canvas.
Fleece Lined . Piques , Etc..

India Linon, Fine Persian
Lawn. Piques and
Fancy Mercerized Pongee.

.

$

Just

received

See the" new styles in Spring- and Summer

Ladies'

!ilo

rM;ing

In All the New Shades

-

-

'.

Wa kin
1

;

;,

Mscts

;

boxed
Excellent Melton Walking" Skirt;
strapped with 18 cords, bottom heavily stitched
Can be had in black, blue, brown,
cf ray and oxford, at
ed;

":

We have a fine line of all styles.

Our stock of Ultra Shoes 11 complete, both in the
boots and in oxfords. The Ultra is the best shoe on the:
true. - . market Everybody- - says so, it must-bThe Brockport follow the Ultra in quality - :

The Shoe Costs S53.CO
and the Oxford 02.50

or un to $A.98
V'

Just

South , Side
; Plaza.

--'

Opened Up

Nov

Guaranteed genuine hand turned and Goodyear welts.

I

c

from New York City a stylish
lot of
g

.

.

All in the very latest fashion
and absolutely exclusive styles.
Prices range from SI to $5.50.
Perfect fit guaranteed. ,:

Big Bargains at Little Prices

e

.

and 95.50

Pant Suits for......

We are A Na

BRO.;

&

ttVitiit

Madras.

1 1

Carriage Manufactory

6

We also have MARSHALL FIELD & CO.'S enof Muslin Underwear, consisting-oline
800 pieces,
tire
which we offer at a sacrifice.

At $1:25

At 50 cts

to 30c a Dozen.

When you find something and ad- C3
is NEAT. POPULAR PRICES
vertise it in The Optic, it shows you
are not only honest, but are anxious
trd QUKK DELIVERY.
to lighten a burden from the loser's
mind. Or if you lose anything put
an ad in The Optic and nine times
10-t-f
HENRY LORENZEN
out of ten you will find it.
The best of material, carefully pre- Formerly with A. C. Schmidt has
opened up a new
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables; in cool and comfortable dining room each is Duvali's
and is now prepared to do ail
276-t-f
restaurant.
kinds of
The Santa Fe will have colonist Gn,raJ Blacksmithinf , W&tfon
tickets to California on sale April 1st
Repairing and Horseshoeing.
to June 15th Inclusive, at rate of 125
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser
f
vice unsurpassed.
LINCOLN
614
AVE.
KsxtbC;itt.
FOR SALE A pony for riding or
driving; enquire at' 1030 Sixth street.

$6.oO

7--

ling

a

...
NOVELTIES

FOR 1903

DOWN

THEY ARE THE PRODUCT of
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the 6
MEADOWBROOK FARM.
place of manufacture. Fine; try it, TRY THEM.
f
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street

and
Boys' Long
Pant Suits for......... $595

$8.00

MOVEMENT OF

A GREAT

STREET

ARE

$8.45

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

CO.

37-t-

IFLainiges
Majestic
,ifr.

I

Clm

61--

In a name it is a faith that must be backed
;v.;,; "I,,,;:;.;:.;
up by quality

era tl bast bsoaoM careful Mlsctlon
cood fruit and clean cook- tt fmh, rszkfsxal
tham superior to all
tave
1x3
earry a aompleta Una.
fovad Urs ...... S3e
C3e
Cav poosa Jan

176.

When the Public Has Faith

Fcrndoll Preserves

nara

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good 'prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone

meat

VE'jAS

SUiy

Last week's Santa Rosa Star had
the following complimentary notice of
a wen Known las vegas young man
who last year cast his fortunes with

Ouadalupe county: "Joe Ilolzman of
Pastnra, was in town Saturday on
business. Joe is a hustler and is do
ing a large business at Pastura."

US

$2.25

Pant Suits for. . . . , . .

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

94-t-

f

Pant Suits

and no.00 Boys' Long

For, we have received our SPRING line of

LEVY

.HENRY

95-t-

65-t-

$2 95

$11.50

f

SO-l-

219.

Knee

Spring

;

75-t-

The electric cars are not running
for the reason that the management
did not anticipate a snowfall of this
size and was not prepared with the
wherewithals or attachments to olace
on the cars and keep the road clear
In other words, the cars are snowed

to- -

(2)

Mitchell, Geo. W.
Nunter, Loyal, C.
A. O. U. W. MEETING.
.
All members of Diamond Lodge No. Riddle, C. E.
4, A. O. U. W., will be present at the Silba, Q. M. de
hall this evening, 7:30 sharp, this be- Web, James
ing a special called meeting to meet
When calling for these letters please
our visiting brother, J. R. Burten
and arrange work.
F. O. BLOOD
say "advertised."
Respectfully,
S. H. WELLS, M. W.
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
has located permanently in Las Vegas,
Wanted, a bright, intelligent boy office at Clay & Givens.
about seventeen years old, as bell
boy at the Montezuma hotel. Apply
The Santa Fe will run personally
f
in person to the manager.
conducted excursions to California triduring colonist period, April
For furniture packing, picture fram weekly
f
1st to June 15th, 1,903.
M.
bo
to
and
Biehl's,
ing,
upholstering,
514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone

H

W'&emember this Week Only.

,

....
co

d

pect a prompt acceptance.

ED

....

1 1 1 1 1 1

Art
French Chinas, Libbey Cut
Wares and Sterling Silver is well known. We
now wish to share our profits with you and exGlass,-Importe-

'

M.

saving1 offers

This is one of those genuine money

.............
T

Boys

$13.50 and $1250 Boys' Long
Pant Suits for. ...... . . $995

loston

than regular price)

during the remainder of this week.

:

?

f outh less

$395

....

$3.00 Bys' Knee
for..............

u

KaGe

Bys'

for......

PENCILINGS.

Albina Baca takes refuges from the
storm at the Plaza hotel.
Richard Dunn drove in through the
snow from a visit to Mineral Hill, yesterday.
Messrs. T. T. Turner and N. B.
Roseberry left today for the country
on a beef buying tour.
M. F. Dearstyne is interviewing the
local paper offices today in the interest
of the Peters Paper Co. of Denver.
Mrs. Burt Klunk returned to Santa
Fe yesterday afternoon atter a pro
tracted visit in the city of the Meadows,"-

55 00

Pant Suits for

LADIES' FINE SHOES

A

and
$550
Pant Suits

$4.50

N

A

and 6.50 Boys Knee
Suits for.. . . i. ; . . $495

$7.50
Pant

& Anderson,

Jeff Keen, the express driver, is
handling the reins again after a siege
'
of grip.
About the only outgoing passengers
The' father pt Mrs. Newhouser,
on No. 1 this afternoon was a native whose husband died night before last,
The seats for the Schubert Symcontingent of four laborers to Glori- - is expected .o arrive from Meadows, phony club concert are about all
...
111., today.
'gone.
MUf'SUUTED
ADVERTISED
LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters remain. tWhen you see a man reach toward
his' hip pocket, don't think he intends
ed uncalled for in this office for the
murder. It's only a handkerchief he
for weeH ending Feb. 25, 1903.
Is looking for.
Aragon, Chas.
The Incoming stage from Santa
We invite the ladies to call and see Buins, Henry
Rosa last night reported snow on
Butler, Jennie
our line of Fine Shoes made ex- Black, Mrs. John R.
the entire trip, with roads badly cut
up all the way.
Chess, Emmet E.
pressly for our trade
Ganzoles, Nicolos (2)
One man said today that it was the
is
Perfect fitting1 and every pair
longest oontinuons snow storm he
Hardekoff, H. J.
W
N
R R
had seen in a nineteen years' resiJones, Mrs. H. E.
dence in this section.
Lallance, Rev. T. L.
.
Widths from A A to EE..
Lusk, Frank R.
The quarintine has been raised at
the home of Shan Rodes, tie little
McDonell, Fred
daughter of the family having recovMondonado, Miss A.
ered from a light case of diphtheria.
Miller. Mike
Ma.

n

:

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings.
610 DouIlS Ave.

606

A MOTHERS'

Now is your chance to buy Boys' Suits at the
manufacturers prices and less.

AT

PERSONAL.
GAME COMMISSIONER

;

uui m

The Clearance Sale i

CUT GLASS
ART OBJECTS

suit.

j

Jeweler,
Optician:
DOUGLAS AVENUE:

TT

I

Howell. Mich.

11

Days

Only

A. GAR. LAND,
:

mi
"'""""i
Three flore
of

3

U

a Lot cf.

;Promiumo
Ztzzr.?

Drlns Your'Qreen Trcdlnj

a C:

